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Celebrating 35 Years – Thanks to You!  
In 2018, Wolf Hollow celebrates 35 years of helping 

injured and orphaned wildlife and providing public wild-
life education.  

Although the faces have 
changed and the organization has 
grown and developed over the 
years, our mission has remained 
constant: To promote the well-
being of wildlife and their habi-
tats through rehabilitation of 
injured and orphaned wildlife, 
public education and non-
invasive research. 

Since Wolf Hollow first be-
gan in a small veterinary clinic in 
Friday Harbor, we’ve provided 
care for 17,700 injured and or-
phaned wild animals and inter-
acted with nearly 87,000 people 
through our educational outreach 
programs. Over 200 young peo-
ple have completed wildlife reha-
bilitation and education intern-
ships at the center and have taken 
that experience into their careers.  

We purchased our 40-acre 
property and refurbished the 
original building to provide treat-
ment rooms, food preparation 
areas and medical facilities for initial care. We’ve built 
more than 30 outdoor enclosures to fully prepare our wild 
patients for release back into the wild. 

None of this would have been possible without 
your help and support! 

The time, energy and resources of thousands of peo-
ple have made it possible for Wolf Hollow to continue its 
work for three and a half decades. From the small group 

of passionate individuals who 
founded the organization in 
1983, our service to animals has 
flourished with each committed 
staff and board member and 
every volunteer who carefully 
transported or fed an animal, 
built an enclosure, or helped 
with an event. Our partners at 
other animal non-profits, vet 
clinics, rehab centers, and gov-
ernment agencies have provided 
loyal support to achieve a com-
mon goal. Finally, hundreds of 
generous individuals, business-
es, organizations and founda-
tions have provided the materi-
als, services and funds to keep 
Wolf Hollow open and ready to 
receive wildlife year after year. 
We are so grateful to each and 
every one of you who has made 
it possible for Wolf Hollow to 
care for wildlife for 35 years. 
With your continued support, 
we’re so excited for 2018 and 

the next 35 years of giving the most vulnerable animals in 
need a second chance at life in the wild. 

Please stay tuned for opportunities to join our celebra-
tion in 2018. We look forward to thanking you personally 
for the many ways you have helped Wolf Hollow remain 
in service to wildlife! 

Northern Pygmy Owl 

Northern Pygmy Owl 
A tiny Pygmy Owl flew into a window in Birdsview early one morning and was found sitting on the porch. After a 

few hours recovering in a box he still couldn’t fly so the people gave us a call.  
The little owl was only ~6 inches tall but didn’t let us forget that he was a raptor. During the initial exam we discov-

ered that his right wing was sore and drooped slightly, but that both feet worked really well and he had needle sharp tal-
ons! X-rays showed some damage to his collar bone and he probably had sore muscles too, so medication and cage rest 
were the best treatment. But the owl had other ideas. He hopped and flapped around in his cage and pounced on his dead 
mouse to make sure it didn’t escape. His wing gradually healed and after ten days he was able to move into an outdoor 
aviary where he flew straight up onto a perch. He spent his time hidden among the branches, glaring like a grumpy little 
gnome if we disturbed him, but all his food disappeared and tell-tale spots of droppings told us he was flying all over the 
enclosure. The volunteer who released him a few weeks later tried to get photos of the great moment, but he quickly flew 
up into the branches and disappeared. 



Bald Eagle 
This adult Bald Eagle was seen lying at the side of a road on 

Shaw Island one evening.   We assumed it had been hit by a car, but 
when one of our volunteers sent it over to Wolf Hollow the follow-
ing morning, we noticed symptoms of a very different problem. Both 
of its legs were rigid and stuck straight out in front, it barely reacted 
when we examined it,  its crop was partially full even though it had-
n’t eaten for at least 12 hours, and it couldn’t move its tail – all signs 
of acute poisoning. Sadly, it’s not uncommon for raptors to feed on 
animals that have been poisoned and consequently suffer the effects 
of “secondary poisoning.” There are hundreds of pesticides and oth-
er toxic compounds on the market and no quick test to determine 
which one we were dealing with, but the eagle needed help immedi-
ately. We tube fed her fluids and activated charcoal to bind with the 
poison and flush it from her body. We repeated this several times 
during the day, but by evening her head was drooping, and she was 
sitting on her hocks with her wings spread. We didn’t think she 
would make it through the night.  Surprise!  Next morning, she was 
not only alive but alert and trying to move around. Her legs were 

less rigid, her crop was empty and copious amounts of black droppings showed that the charcoal was doing its job. As we 
continued to treat her over the next few days, she made a rapid recovery. She was soon standing up and being hand-fed 
pieces of meat. By the following day she tried to fly in her indoor enclosure and was ready to move outside where she 
flew straight up to the top perch. After a few more days she was flying strongly in a large enclosure and was sent back to 
Shaw for release.  We are so glad that someone found her before the poison had been completely absorbed into her sys-
tem and done irreparable damage.  

Harbor Seal 
This seal pup had a tough start in life. When she was only a few days old, she somehow became separated from her 

mother and ended up stranded on a beach at a 
busy marina on Lummi Island, where lots of 
people thought it was fun to take selfies with the 
poor pup. Whatcom County Marine Mammal 
Stranding Network picked her up and transport-
ed to Wolf Hollow the following day.  

She was weak, dehydrated, only weighed 13 
pounds (normal birth weight is ~20 pounds) and 
had a serious umbilical infection, so she spent 
the first few days lying quietly under a heat 
lamp in our nursery area while we gave her flu-
ids and medication and slowly introduced her to 
special high-fat seal formula.  Gradually she 
started to be more active and splash around in 
her bath but she had bad digestive problems and 
wasn’t gaining weight quickly, so more treat-
ment was needed. Finally, when she had been 
with us for over a month, she recovered from all 
of her health problems, started to swim more 
actively in her pool and learned to eat fish on her 
own. From then on she didn’t look back. She 
doubled her weight in 4 weeks and was a fat, 
healthy 51-pound seal when she was released 
with another youngster in mid-October. 

Here are a few of  the 545 animals you helped us care for in 2017 
Including 158 songbirds, 59 raptors, 53 water birds, 20 doves and pigeons, 16 corvids, 11 herons, 9 woodpeckers 

and 5 other birds, 193 land mammals, 15 aquatic mammals, 3 flying mammals and 3 amphibians or reptiles  



Long-tailed Weasel 
A woman in La Conner found her cat playing with a tiny, 

brown creature in her yard, and wasn’t sure what it was. When 
we opened the transport box we found a long, thin, little animal 
with shiny brown fur – a baby Long-tailed Weasel. His eyes 
were still closed, and he had scratches on his shoulders, but we 
couldn’t see any other injuries and the little weasel was moving 
around and squeaking. Most mammals that still have their eyes 
closed would need to be carefully fed formula from a syringe 
and tiny nipple. But weasels are tough little creatures that devel-
op quickly and have a good set of teeth and voracious appetites 
before their eyes open at about five weeks. We put a dish of 
soaked kitten food and special formula next to the youngster and 
he slurped it all down right away. Apart from giving him antibi-
otics for the cat scratches, our main job from then on was to pro-
vide lots of food. He quickly graduated to munching down small 
pieces of meat and doubled his weight in the first week. His eyes opened and he started to climb around on the logs 
and hide in the tubes among the moss and grass in his large aquarium habitat. By the end of May he was well 
grown, active, feisty, was eating whole mice and was ready to take on life in the wild.  

Hooded Merganser 
This Hooded Merganser duckling was seen all alone in a yard in Friday 

Harbor. When the residents called we advised them to get it to us as soon as 
possible because these little creatures are very delicate and can quickly die of 
cold and stress. The tiny bird weighed only 27 g ( about the same as five quar-
ters) and still had the egg tooth on its beak, so was only a couple of days old. 

We immediately put it into an incubator to warm up and gave it a feather 
duster “Mom”, and a mirror to make it feel like it had buddies. Merganser 
ducklings don’t gape to be fed like songbirds do, but learn from their parents 
what food to peck at, so it can be very difficult to get them to eat on their own.  
We fed it tiny drops of liquid food every hour to keep it going and used twee-
zers to tap at food in a dish to mimic Mom. It picked at a few pieces, but wasn’t 
eating well. Time for plan B! We put the little merganser in with two small 
Mallard ducklings that were eating on their own, and before long it was also 
slurping down tiny worms and other food.  From then on the trio were insepa-
rable.   They snuggled under a heat lamp together and enjoyed swims in a tub, 
then, when they were bigger, moved into a larger outdoor enclosure where the 
merganser could dive to catch small fish. When they had grown all their feath-
ers and were able to fly, the trio were released on a local pond.  

2017 Statistics 
Number of animals 

Birds 331 60.7% 
Mammals 211 38.7 
Amphibians/Reptiles 3 .6 
Total 545 

Causes 

Orphaned / Separated 140 25.7% 
Cat 86 15.8 
Car 63 11.5 
Window/Building 35 6.4 
Nest Destroyed 23 4.2 
Human Interference 20 3.7 
Dog Attack 20 3.7 
Unknown 105 19.3 
Other  53 9.7 
(netting. oiled, glue trap, disease) 

Results 

Released 239 43.8 
Euthanized 170 31.2 
DOA 79 14.5 
Died 50 9.2 
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Our Thanks to the many Individuals, Organizations  
& Businesses who supported Wolf  Hollow in 2017 

Facilities Support 
Bruce Rebhan 
Cesco Corporation 
Dennis Stahl 
Jerry McElyea 
Girl Scout Troop 41873 

Events 
Jill Berger 
Suzanne Bryner 
Judith Carter 
Parin Columna 
Kyle & Cady Davies 
Nikki Ruggiero 
San Juan Transit 

Bruce Adkins 
Jane Albrecht 
Janet Alexander 
Kristin Anderson 
Jamie Bartram 
Marty Bonner 
Tony Breckenridge 
Marc Brown 

Jan Chamberlin 
Katie Darkanat 
Carl Decker 
Brittany DuCote 
Sue Ehler 
Cathy Ellis 
Sam Ford 
Andy Gladish 

Amanda Graham 
Reuben Green 
Martha & Robert 

Hall 
Cindy & Kraig 

Hansen 

Dave & Becky 
Heinlein 

Rosmari Jansen 
Michael Jewett 
Gina Johnson 
Eric Kankaala 

Lynn & Dave 
Karns 

Julie Knight 
Renee Koplan 
Lisa Lamb 

Harold Lentzner  
& Elsie Pamuk 

Ron Lindstrom 
Jerry McElyea 
Shelley McGuire 
Suzanne Moe 

Suzanne Myers 
Chuck O’Clair 
Suzanne Olson 
Susen Oseth 
Carol Parrot 
Matt Riley 
Kim Rose 
Jan Sandburg 

Laura Spehar 
Ann Tanner 
Elaine Taylor 
Jean Taylor 
Michel Vekved 
Jacky Warren 
Susan Waters 
Janice Williams 

Volunteers 

Adventure Attractions 
Northwest 

Bellingham Cold Storage 
Cesco New Concept 

Products 
Concrete Technology 

Corporation 
Cotton, Cotton, Cotton 
Fine Feathered Friends 
Friday Harbor APS 
Friday Harbor Pet Supply 
Friends Of The ACFL 
Islanders Insurance 
Krystal Acres 
L & C Enterprises 

Lance Franklin Music 
LOEA Design 
Lowman House 
Network for Good 
Olympic Lights Bed & 

Breakfast 
Orcas Island Pottery, Inc. 
Pawki’s Pet Boutique 
Phoenix Central Labs 
Rosario Resort 
Safe Harbor Insurance 
San Juan Airlines 
San Juan Island Chamber 

of Commerce 
San Juan Safaris  

San Juan Outfitters 
San Juan Transit 
Scott Nelson Foster Arts 
Second Act 
Skagit Valley College 
Skagit Wild Bird Supply 
Skyline Tree Care 
Stillpoint School 
The Oak Parlor Antiques 
The Surf & Turf Sanctuary 
The Whale Museum 
Tif & Gif Creative 
Valmark, Inc. 
Wagner Law Offices 
Washington State Ferries 

Business Members and Supporters 

James D. and Kathleen 
W. Abercrombie Foun-
dation 

Amazon Smile Foundation 
Ann Moss Foundation 
Brooks G. and Suzanne 

M. Ragen Internship 
Endowment Fund 

Daniel and Margaret 
Carper Foundation 

Doran Family 2007 Char-
itable Lead Annuity 
Trust 

Harvey Lipp and the 50s 
Lunch Bunch 

Horizons Foundation 
Lush USA Charitable 

Giving Fund 
Orcas Island Community 

Foundation 
Paypal Giving Fund 

San Juan Island Commu-
nity Foundation 

San Juan Island  
Women's Fund 

The CH Bright /  
CR Midkiff Fund 

The Macfarlane Foundation 
Two Herons Foundation 
WA Department of Fish 

& Wildlife 
Wildlife Support  

Charitable Trust 

Foundations and Grantors 

In Memory of 

Education Program 
Anacortes Chamber of 

Commerce 
Anacortes Parks & Rec. 
Anna Derevensky 
Andrea Doll 
Camp Eagle Rock 
Dave & Elaine Pretz 
Decatur Elementary 

School 
Family Resources Group 
Friday Harbor Elemen-

tary School 
Hannah VanEvery 
Jennifer Rigg 

Kwiaht 
Limekiln Pt State Park 
Mili Holt 
Ross Lockwood 
San Juan County Land 

Bank 
San Juan Island Library 
San Juan Island  

Parks & Rec 
San Juan Islands  

Conservation District 
San Juan Island National 

Historical Park 
San Juan Rotary 

Seattle Waldorf  
High School 

Skagit County Marine 
Resources Committee 

Skagit Fisheries  
Enhancement Group 

Skagit Valley College 
St David’s Church Chil-

dren’s Summer Pro-
gram 

Stillpoint School 
The Whale Museum 
Village at the Harbor 
Zoe Austin 

Albert Brant 
Bud Anderson & the 

Falcon Research Group 
Cask & Schooner 
Community Treasures 
Dana Rice 
Deception Pass State Park 
Discovery Inn 
Friday Harbor Fire De-

partment Thrift Store 
Girl Scout Troop 41873 
Glenwood Springs Hatchery 
Jenny Ladd, DVM 

Joe Gaydos VMD  
& SeaDoc Society 

Kwiaht 
Kristin Wilkinson, NOAA 
Michelle Loftus, DVM 
Nick Wainwright 
Olympic Lights B&B 
Ronnie Metcalf 
San Juan Airlines 
San Juan County EMS 
San Juan County  

Marine Mammal 
Stranding Network 

San Juan County  
Sheriff’s Department 

Susan Besel, DVM 
Sue Poirot, DVM 
USFW personnel 
Washington State Ferries 
Washington State Patrol 
WDFW personnel 
Whatcom County  

Marine Mammal 
Stranding Network 

Rehab Support 

APS, Friday Harbor 
APS, Orcas 
Best Friends Vet Clinic 
Chuckanut Valley Vet 

Clinic 
Fidalgo Animal Medical 

Center 

Harbor Vet Services 
N Cascades Vet Clinic 
PAWS Wildlife Center 
Pet Emergency Clinic 
Sarvey Wildlife Care 

Center 

Skagit Valley Humane 
Society 

Whatcom County Hu-
mane Society,  
Wildlife Division 

Vet Clinics, Rehab Centers, and Animal Shelters 

Megan Perry  
Alyssa LaTrobe 
Kinsey Bickham 

Ellie Hahn 
Paloma Miro 
Breanne Brown 

Nick Denk 
Rachel Grimm 

Rehab Seasonal Staff & Interns 

Anna J. Miller Estate 
Jo Ann R. Sample Estate 
Christian & Lea Andrade 
Richard Brass 
Marc & Malia Brown 
Lodie & Alan Budwill 
Kay D. Campbell 
Alicia & Jeff Carnevali 
Mariann & Ken Carrasco 
Betsy Cooper 
Gloria Cutter 
George & Susan 

Czetwertynski 
Stacie Douglas 
Linda Downing 
Jerry & Marilyn Eisner 
Steve Eyler  

& Amy Saxe-Eyler 
Claude & Marilyn Flagg 
Nancy Glass 
Laurie Gogic 
Thomas & Audrey Green 

Sherry Hill & Abby Jacobs 
Ary & Patricia Hobbel 
James Hughes & Team 

Brown Trout (San Man 
Invitational) 

Paulie Jenkins 
Ginni Keith 
Michael Krieger 
Beverly & Larry Leyman 
Helen Liepart 
Lyle & Jean Lockwood 
Ross Lockwood  

& Shona Aitken 
Clint Lucci 
Scott McAdams 
William & Diana McGaw 
Heather MacPhail 
Kimberly Miller 
George & Pauline Mulligan 
Karl Neiders & Team Seal 

(San Man Invitational) 
John Nixon 

Charles & Eleanor Nolan 
Nancy Nordhoff 
Dick & Patti Olds 
Brenda Oppenheim 
Frank & Sandy Peale 
Robert & Rebecca Pohlad  
Bernadette Prinster 
John & Priscilla Privat 
Paul & Lucille Rosset 
Roger & Claudia Salquist 
Lance Sims 
Gary and Susan Sterner 
Richard Strachan 
Craig Tall  

& Penny LeGate 
Scott & Ann Van Buskirk 
Elizabeth Verdier  

& Paul Richter 
Susan & Gary Waters 
Kathy Wehle  

& Theresa Haynie 
Mo Sloane & Andy Zall 

Major Donors 

Nancy Hieronymus 

Employee Matching Gifts 

Boeing Corporation 
Benevity Community  

Impact Fund 
WA State Combined  

Fund Drive 

Costco Wholesale Corp 
Shell Oil Company  

Foundation 
IBM Matching Gifts 
Microsoft Corporation 

PG&E Corporation 
Progressive Insurance 

Foundation 
Laird Norton  

Wealth Management 

Barred Owl 
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Anna’s Hummingbird 
A family in Sedro-Woolley found this tiny fledgling hummingbird 

on the ground in their yard. They put it up in a tree away from local cats 
and watched, but after an hour no parents had returned, so they brought 
it inside and fed it sugar water from a dish. Sadly, it got sugar solution 
on its feathers, which became sticky and matted. When it arrived at 
Wolf Hollow we set it up in a “nest” in a covered basket, with a heating 
pad under it, and fed it special nectar from a syringe every 30 minutes. 
By the next morning it was strong enough to be washed so we carefully 
bathed its feathers and let it dry under a heat lamp. Now that it could 
move around more easily and could perch, it quickly learned to go to 
the syringes and drink whenever it wanted to. Two days later it sur-
prised one of our interns by zooming out of the basket when she went to 
feed it, so it was obviously ready to fly. For the next couple of weeks it 
flew around in a fledgling cage visiting flowers and syringes of nectar 
before it was released in a local garden. 

Douglas Squirrel 

Wolf  Hollow Open House 
Saturday, March 31st 11-3pm 

 
You are invited!  Come and tour our 

facility, meet staff and board members and 
help us kick off our 35th anniversary cele-
bration.  

Parking at Wolf Hollow is very lim-
ited, so please park in Friday Harbor, and 
catch the free shuttle bus generously pro-
vided by San Juan Transit. The bus will 
leave from outside the Grange Hall (152 N 
First Street) at 11, 12, 1 and 2 and leave 
from Wolf Hollow ~11:30, 12:30, 1:30, 
2:30 and 3pm. 

We look forward to seeing you! 

Address Service Requested 

35 Years 

Remembering JoAnn Sample 
JoAnn Sample passed away in late 2016 

after a courageous battle with cancer. Over 
many years, JoAnn and her husband Ed 
Smith, Jr. were loyal supporters of Wolf Hol-
low. JoAnn had a great love for animals. She 
enjoyed feeding the hummingbirds in her 
backyard and watching for whales in the wa-
ters surrounding her homes on San Juan and 
Whidbey Islands. JoAnn has helped the ani-
mals at Wolf Hollow in a most personal way. 
Her estate gift in 2017 has made a lasting 
impact by supporting ongoing costs of providing the best possible 
care to wildlife in need. We’re truly grateful as we honor her life 
and generosity to the animals. 


